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JAPANESE MISSION REVIEWS AVIATORS
DURING OFFICIAL VISIT TO INSTITUTELYS
INSTITUTE Bt:1LD1_N(,-S, 4.15 P. NJ
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touch "
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PROVIDENCE TO HAVE
MARINE SCHOOL
Henrl Howard, director of recruiting
for the United States shipping board,
has decided to start another navigation
school at Providence to continue the
work of the first sehool in that city,
New students possessing qualifications
-will be admitted the first and thbrd
Mondays of every month. C. H.
'Tumen
of Southboro will continue as
,chief instructor.
INSTITUTE STARTS NEW
JOINT COURSE WITH G. E. CO.
,(Continued from Page 1)
Tile three years of cooperative in-,
struction are equally divided between
courses under the faculty at the Institute in Camtbridge and employment under special foremen instructors at the
Lynn wolrks and vice versa. These two
groups of students alternate in periods
,of approximately four months' duration. this period having been selected so
as to enable cooperative students to
take collrses at the Illstitute of Teeh-nology in the regular terms of the Insitute and witle the established classes
of the Electrical Engineering, Course.
These students receive mueh special advanced instruction at the Institute.
While wnorking in Lynn the coopera.
'five students receiv e compensation as
tregular cmployes. T he first two of
the three years of cooperative work include instruction at Technology which
is substantially simnilar to the junior
and senior years of the Electrical
En-fineerina Course at the Institute. andl
-also giv e important experience in ma,chine workd insulating. drafting, designing. testing and administration at the
-worlks. The last vear of the cooperative course is given lup to special re.
search problems at the wsorks and adlvanced. instruction in the courses lead.
inc, to a 'Masters' Degree at the Institlute; and after the course is compleed,
have sllecessfully
-the students w^ho
,completedl it are to receive the tyraduate
Degwrce of .1aster of Science.
YALE WILL ADD NAVAL
TRAINING TO COURSES

'France Sends Battery of 75's to Class
in Artillery
NEW\ HAVEN, Sept. 17.-Yale will
inail-mirate a course in naval training
for its students beginning wxith the

51.
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Although communications may be published unsigned if so requested,the names I
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editorial columns, and the Managing Editor for the matter which appears in the
news columns.

WVITH the opening of a nest school year there is some conjecture on the part of the faculty as to how soon the men
will settle down to serious work and display a spirit of
interest and enthusiasm. If ever before in a man's school life this
spirit should make itself manifest it is this year. It is not exaggerating the situation to say that we at the Institute are a privileged fewi. If fire are going to let the older young mel of the nation go out and fight our battles until woe can become officer brothers
in arms then it is the very least we can do to start in this year's work
with the idea that wve are going to make the greatest effort to fit
ourselv·es mentally and physically to take our places in the fighting
line. Let there be no evidences of shiftless indifference, of bluffing
and procrastination. In short the petty vices students are addicted
to have no place in the class room when the nation is at wear. Our
time is not our own to squander and fiddle as wre will. A man who
has not come to the Institute this year to get the most out of his
work as possible is a slacker and does not deserve the right to say
that he is even of potential help in winning the war.
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site. anil a great cheer went iip when
the hoistinn, chains wvere fastened il
place and the scows, slipped from bcneatll. The span swvayed a few nlodownward as the canments, lurchling
tile-ers bent under the tremendous
II weiflht. but soon became st'll. All (lay
opening of the college year next month. long tblongs watched the operations.
The engineers estimate that the 75it was announced today after a meetirg- of the university corporation. Tile foot inark- will be reached tomorrow if
I
ccurse will prepare students for the po- the salme ideal wveatller conditions presition of ensigns in the United States vail.
navy and evill parallel the course il.
artillery training started last spring to EXPECT RECORD FRESHMAN
train student, for commissions in the
CLASS AT BOSTON COLLEGE
artillery branch of the United States
Arnldy service.
The students will be allowed to take Count on Enrollment of 300 Despite the
War
a three years course to fit themselves
fol either army or navy commissions,
The freshmllan class of Boston -Coltlhe former course havina been cut dowl
one vear bv the addition of extra wrork. lege this Year bids fair to eclipse all
Yesterday,
It'was also announced today that the lire-ious ones nullmerically+.
1r7encll Government had sent to Yale legistration dam, more than 200 apa battery of four 75-milliinetre buns ,li.'d fol enltrane at the administration
wvith all accessories for use in the train- luildina and today it is expected that
inc at Yale and that the United States ollothler 100 will apply. This will make
sear deparment was to furnish other tl!c class of 1t91 the larfrest entering
I
class
in the Iiistorv of Boston Colle-e.
artillery equipment as well.
r the memlters of the Selpbo T
oda
Yale professors who have taken special work to fit them to teach artillery more. jlunior and Senior classes will
and naval subjects will assist United return and will be assigned to their vaStates army and navy officers in t 1,. rious seetions. A short session will be
the order of the day. Reaular class will
courses.
ctnmenee tomorrov at 9.30 oclock.
The Senior and Junior classes this
SWING QUEBEC BRIDGE
SPAN TOWARD POSITION year will be considerabl- depleted. Of i
the 280 ,Tuniors and Seniors wbsien
Engineers Profit by Tragic Experience \xould otbserw:ise be baek, it is estivilated that practieally 50 per cent have
Last Year
jcined the colors. Tkhe remainino, Se22 itiors and Julniors are almost -without
QUEB-EC, Ont., Sept. 17-117ith
feet yet to be negotiated before it is IIexception. lander the draft age. The
bolted into place above the St. Law- Sophomore andl Freshma~n classes wvill
r ence river, the huge central span of 1-e composed of boys from 16 to 18 and
the Quebeec antilever bridge tonight is (f)years of acre.
slispended lik~e a great pendulum 28 feet
abov e the point from which it wvas, DESPONDEST MINER TAKES
started upw-ard today. Ain official stateLIFE AT SUMMER RE:SORT
lnent said that so far the tremendous
engineering feat had Crone on W~ithloIt a
KINGS-TTON. Sept. 17-The body of
hlitchl.
'Rielalrd C. Harrison '99, of Braintree. a
Tile span is being elevated twxo feet milling engineer, who bad been spendlat a time. in contrast to the three-foot. inc, the sllmmler here, was found today
lifts -vlliell larked the first attempt to in the harbor channel, fastened to the
raise a slean into place in 19116. when ,anchor line of a dorv.
14 livies wvere lost as it broke from its
The nledical exam~iner, Dr. Ed^,ar D.
moorings in mnid-air andl pliniged intol Hill. deeided that the man bad committhe river.
ted sllieide by plullnging overboard from
Profitingy bev the disaster of last vear, flip boat after bsindina, the anehor to
the eng-ineers llave introduced all pos- his lbod+.
sible lareealltions against a recurrence,
I
and as evidence of the care with wzhicll NAVY
SATISiFIE:D NO HOSTILE
calculations hav e been made, it wias
SUBMARINES ARE OFF COAST'
staeted that the 5000-ton mnass of metal
varied only five-eighths of an inch from
WlASTITrNGTON, Sept. 17.--fficials
the eoinputations as to hlowd far it wzolld of tile Navy;5
Departent today anbring dlown the cantilevers after the
;1lllneedl that they are satisfied that no
scows had floated.
hIostile submarines are operating off the
Thoulsanlds of people lined the river New E~naland coast. This announce.
banks when the span was moved on msent followed the most complete and
scowvs froml Sillerzy Cov e to the bridge, soarllebingS investigation.
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NEW ENGLAND STRUCTURAL C00
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERS
and
SPECIALISTS IN STEEL CONSTRUCTION
Complete Contracts for Power Plants, Factories,
and all Industrial Enterprises
Works:
EVERETT, MASS.

Sales and Engineering Office:
110 STATE ST., BOSTON, MASS.
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SIMPLEX WIRES AND CABLES
INSULATED WITH RUBBER, PAPER OR CAMBRIC

S MPIEX ORE &CAB1E CO

Send for

MANUFACTURERS

THE SIMPLEX AIAN UAL

201 DEVONSHIRE ST- BOSTON
CHICAGO
SAN FRANCISCO
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Iron :: Steel :: Metals

Arthur C. Harvey Co.
BOSTON, M{ASS.

374-394 Congress Street
TELEPHON,'E

TOOL STEEL
PLATE STEEL
SOLDER

MWAIN 7000

SHEET IRON
CONCRETE RODS
COPPER

BOILER TUBES
METAL LATH
ZINC \

We Are Equipped to Cut to Length Anything Carried in Stock

RHODE ISLAND TOOL CON
WILLIA3I

C.

DART

'91,

President

MANUFACTURERS OF

BOLTS, NUTS, CAP AND SET SCR.EWS,
SCREW MACHINE PRODUCTS
QUALITY FIRST

PROVIDENCE, R. I.
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SHIP MASTERS LEARN HOW TO
DODGE UOWBOATS WHILE IN POR'
Practice in Evading Submarines
with Captured German Craft

a%#

W.-

SCIENTIST AND LAY OBSERVrER CLASH
OVER PRANKS OF SOUND IN GUNFIRE
Givein I

NEWV YORKZ, Sept. 17.-A trainini I-.Advance Different Explanations for the Two Distinct
sebool for captains and officers of iner
Explosions Heard When Artillery Are Hurling
chant ships, the equiplnent of whicl
includes a captured German subinariw
High Velocity Shells
and a special steamship armed an,

Underlying the relations between
Aberthaw, the architect and the
owfner is the keynote of the while
rigged with the latest de-vices for fight,
Aberthair organization--o-operation.
(Fromn the News York Tribune)
ints U-boats, has been established at aa
.As expressed in the preface oxf the
British -port, according to a stealnishll p
HE peculiarities of gunfire as it reaches the ear are the subofficer who recently arrived here.
jinstruction book under wvhichl all
ject of an interesting discussion in the columns of "The
Details of the methods used itn
AXberthaw superintendents work, "We
London Times." Facts and theories are commingled, and,
training are kept secret, but every capregard good work as more important
tain anil first officer noiv in the British ais to the latter, there is room for debate. The apparent vagaries
flhan good profit because wve have
mcerhant and transport service as woell of sounds produced by the firing of high-velocity guns are estabas a number of officers from American lished beyond question.
proved that in the long run these
sblips llave had a -week or ten days of
two, tbings go together and that good
rolle -l-nemoststrllng
mostce1_BA
Gstrkn
poin
whc
..
plnt
~llel allal that while in France he f requently
71
instruction.
work;. though more expensive to
Thle officers are sent to the school 1observers aaree upon is the doublee found that during a heavy bombardbulild. gives better results, and yields, I durin- the timne their vessels are dis sound coming from gunfire. In thee , nent he could not hear it at a certain
chiarging or loading in England. They vfirst letter to "The Timnes" raisingtbis8 3distance, yet if he went further back
inore ulltinilate profit to the owvners."
I are siven the opportunity of maneuver. .point the correspondent, who was eight- h_ could hear it distinctly. Most
iIn- the "sclbool. shlip" against the at.strikingly on the Somme he was thirty
teen months in the trenches, thus de- .miles behind the line, and could heal
fackls of the submarine and are taughtl
the use of devices of eseape. Tile sut scribed the phenomenon:
nothing, though he knew the bombardiroarine is also manned by merchant wOne
ment was taking 'lace. Going to a vilof the most wonderful, and,
ship officers whose object is to register
lage eight miles
further
from the
indeed,
majestic
of
all
sound
pheContracting Engineers
front, the sounds came clearly. It was
I a ilit on the steamer, with dummy tornonilena in connection wXithl artilhis notion that the ground transmitted
27 SCHOOL ST., BOSTON, MASS. i Iii pedoes. learning in this wvay by persona'
cbserv.1tion the U-boat's limitations, ,,lery-but wvhich I have never seen
the vibrations
in
this intermittent
I such as speed, timle required to rise to
fashion, and this opinion was backett
described or evten referred to, as,
the surface and submer-e and how torbv a chorus of correspondents who reIo
pedoes zirc fired. Tlle use of the eap- .when first heard, the -novice is unt.,iled a great variety of parallel exper
able either to explain it or decide
tulred Gerinan submarine mnakes thire
r iences. A clergyman at Rustball, in
( xperience all the more valuable.
upon its nature, and afterward the
Kvent, related that a g ravedigger at the
ear becomes so used to it that it
bottom of a deep grave reported that
passes unnoticed-is the great
OPEN COLUMBIA MEDICAL
tile sound of the guns was tremendous
C~roll" that follows the discharge of
SCHOOL DOORS TO WOMEN
as compared with the sound abov,,
a high-velocity gull. To hear this
ground. A woman declared that, lying
I
NEWS YORK. Sept. 171.-W-he College eat its best one must visit a part of
a t full length on the top of Blackdowvn
the front where the contour is
.ofPhyvsicians and Surgeons-the mediHill, Sussex, she distinctlv heard the Irugged, or where the landscape is
eal school of Columbia University-has
l omibardment of June 24, wheras beyl I
IAIR
op(.iied its doors to wvomen, receiving > ell wooded and where houses and
companion, standing, heard nothing.
theim, after 100 years' existence as al] lother exerescences are abundant, as
The scientists who havte replied to
Devoted to the Interests of the
inlstitultionI for men on equal footing Jat
Arras. The report of the canthese observers place less faith in the
I w~itll male students.
-non is followed at once and contingicund theory as a general proposition.
A g if t of $50,000 fromt George W.; .uouslyr by a, lajestic echoing roll
Vile establisller facts of sound zones at
Prints, every Thursday, all the news
Perackenridgre of San ANntouio Tex. had that may be compared to a mix;tlre,
sea havte been satisfactorily explained of the air services, personal activities,
nade it possiblel to constrtlet a newv
of tliunder and the music of a
cu. the theory of air strata' of varying foreign events, developments in the in.
bass orchestra.
building to accommodate classes for .nimigtv
temperatures which distort the sound
notes of the flying fields, spe
women of whloin many leave enrolled as3 This observer unquestionably (-iver, . aves aloft and awvay fromn the surface dulstry,
cial articles on military and naval
sluldents
urI aeccurate description of wblat be so as to skip over certain areas. T'le aeronautics,
photographs of aerial hapI
hecard, for his, account agrees with that' seldier in a dugout, like the gravedig- penings throughout the World, progress
of' nianvX other soldiers. But his ex. ger, mlay receive sound vibrations from and achievement in brief and attractive
TO AIL CLASS SECRETARIES
Let uts hear from you about the mern- planation is another matters His sur- I the earth. The observers in the open form.
mise was that the first sound came air are another mtter-despite two fal, s of your class.
$3 yearly; Foreign $4. 10 cents a copy
Every item of news about a Tech- .fromt the2 actual explosion and the see- mious cases cited in "The Times" b-,
onld.
the
"roll,'
+-as
a
chain
of
echoes,.
I
As'-nnard
Hooper,
-whose
father
wvl
teo
Address
rnology man is of interest.
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Robert A.Boit & Co.
40 Kilby Street
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The
Massachusetts Institute of
Technolo gy
CAMBRIDCE

I

RICHARD C. MACLAURIN, M. A., Sc. D., LL.D.
President

T

HE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY offers
courses, each of four years' duration, leading to the degree of
Bachelor of Science, in Civil, IN-echanical, _11ining, Electrical, Chemical, and Sanitary :Engineering; in Architecture, Chemistry, Electro-chlemistry, Biology and Public Health, Physics, General Science, Geology and
Naval Architecture, and in Engineering Administration.
To be admitted to the first-year class, applicants must have attained
the age of seventeen, and must pass satisfactory examinations in Algebra, Plane and Solid Geometry, Physics, English, History, French, and
German, and must; present teachers' certificates for two of a series of
elective subjects. A division of these entrance subjects between Jume
and September or betiveen two successivze years is permitted.

t

Entrance examinations are held at the Institute in June and Septem.
ber of each year. In June, applicants may be examined also by the,
College Entrance Examination Board in New York-, Philadelphia, Chi,-ago, and many other cities in America and Europe. A circular stating
times and places is issuedt in advance, and will be mailed on application.
Graduates of colleges a~nd sciclltific schools of collegiate grade are
admitted, without examination, to such advanced standing as is lvarranted by their previous traininig.

it
I

Graduate courses leading to the degrees of Master of Science, Doctor
of Philosophy, and Doctor of Engineering are also offered. Special Researcll Laboratories of Physical Chemistry, Applied Chemistry, and Sanlitary Science have beeen established.
Correspondence should be addressed to Prof. A. L. Merrill, Secretary

of the CFaculkv.

PUBLICATIONS
the Annual Catalog (issued in December), the Report of the President
and the Treasurer (issued in January), the Programme (issued in
June), and circulars in regard to Admission of Students from other
Colleges; Summer Courses; Advanced Study and Research.
AIy

Of the above-named publications will be mailed free upon

application
treYOUsaingyor money for the SECOND LIBERTY LOAN?

I or this lie wvas promptly taken to "Napoleon":
.task bv a scientist, w~ho pointed out
On the morning of the Battle of|
th-at the second sound was in truth the
Waterloo Marshal Groucily, withI
sowind of the explosion and that the first
several of his staff, was in a houseI
<ana sharlper sound wvas prodluced in tef(
at Sart-lez-l0ralhain at about 11.30
air by the traveling shell. To give hisa. m. M-v father in his "Waterloo"
explanation in detail:
(Chapter IS), says that Grouchy
First. for the facts, wbichi anyi once
had just set off a dispatch to Naas ho cares to wsalk across the line ofI
poleon announcing his position andl
fire of onie of oulr 18-pounders, or, b~et.
what lie proposed to do, when one
ter still. a 60-pounder, can easilyF
of the staff wlked in from the aarverify. The sound produced by a high
den and reported that a cannonade
velocity gun. as heard in front of thee
'wlas audible toward the west. My
1-iece, is double. consisting of a sharp
father goes on to say: "Grouchy,
crack, which is very distressing to the
Gerard and several officers walked
ear, followed at an interval (which fo;
into the garden and listened in sithe 60-pounder mayr be two or three
lence. Some of them placed their
seconds if the listener is in the line ol'
ears to the ground, and thus detectfize) by a dull boom wvlich is the truc
ed plainly the muffled boom of dissound of the firing of the piece. This,- tant glens." I have no doubt that
boom is a much dluller and heavier
other similar instances c'ould be met
sound whiell shakes buildings but does
with in military history. But we
Ilot hurt the ear.
Tile sharp crack la
may go back to the days of -Shakeioot produced by the gun directly, but
spears f or evidence
of common
bsy the shell during its flight, and tlleir
knowledge of the fact that ground
onsly if the initial velocity of the she!;
conducts sou-nd well. In "Henry
exceeds that of sound, as is the case
IV!'" Part I, Prince Hal, when he
with all modern guns.
and Falstaff were taking part in
The double sound is never heard -,vitl:
the "Gadshill robbery," thus ad3 howitzer, where the velocity of thes
dresses the fat knight: "Lay thine
sbell is lowv. The interval between the~ ear close to the ground and list if
twvo sounds is greatest in the line Or
thou canst hear the tread of travfire; as one walkzs to a flank it becomes
elers."
less and less, until finally only one
The politician with his ear to tile
sound, that of the gun itself, is heard, ground might also be placed in evithe same sound that is beard behind thr, dence. But lie is hardly scientifice
gun.
7bhe Xvaaaries of sound in the air a~re
The phenomena, are, of course, comn strang-e enough without adding irnagi.licated by echoes, the whistle of tllhe rnary transmittals through the earth.
shell wshich r eaches one from other
points of its path after the crack. anli WESTERN ELECTRIC COMPANY
other such minor things.
DOES BIGGEST YEAR'S BUSINESS
To go back to the original observer.
the interesting point is made by him
Sales of the Westerly Electric Cowltbat to a listener behind the Britisli pany for the first eight months of the
I,auns the sound of the German guns i.; I-ear were approximately $100,000,000,
I the louder and the sharper. When ap- the gain being pretty evenly distributed
pioaching the firing, line before a bit- amongt different classes of customers
attack tile sound of the German guns and between its owen manufacturers and
predominates, giving the soldier the- other merchandise.
,apprehension that the' enemy's artilThe wvar has Ilot SO far affected the
lery is in superior strength. On pass- +olu~me of b~usiness so mluch as it has
ing the British guns the appearance i:! diverted apparatus made for regular
reversed.
Tlle writer considers that commercial service of the telephone
t} e Germans invented the term tromn companies to Governmental service of
miel-feuier to describe the Britishl artil- the telephone companies at camps and
lery massed on the Sommne for ex~activ other places where there are Governthis reason. To the Germans the Bri- Inental activities. Gross sales for the
ish gunfire came as sharp staccato first eight months totaling $10G,0,00,000
not es, the wbele giving the impression
are at an annual rate of $133,000,000,
of the rat-tat-tat-tat of a mighty drum. w-lich compares with just under $107,a o the :Britishl behind their own guns, 000,000 during the
12 months ended

120 West 32nd St, New York
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Manufacturers

ofI

BLUE PRINT PAPER
Complete stocki Of

Drawing Mlaterials
and

Drafting Room Furniture
Tell Us Your Requirements
Catalog on Request
SPAUrLDING-MOSS
A. I-.

CO.

Spaulding '14

STONE &WEBSTER
FINANCE:public utility developments.
BUY AND SELL securities.
DESIGN steam power stations, hydro.
electric developments, transmission
lines, city and interurbanralwys,
gass plants, industrial plants and
bifildings.
CONSTRUCT either from our owvn designs or from designs of other engineers or architects.
REPORT on public utility properties,
proposed extensions or now projects.

MANAGE railway, light, powter N
gas companies.

there was only Aidull and heavy roar. Dec. 31, 1916. 'It is a record of business
Of course, this phenomenon is also ex. never before attained.
plainable on the theory of the traveling
Inceidentally it becomes apparent to
NEw YORK BOSTON cnicGo
shlell's producing a sharp noise which, the mlost casual student of compara.
by reason of the high speed of the pro Itive figoures that a company producing
S~~~~~--- i
jetile, reaches the observer before th.- apparatus for telephone use and allied
electrical services at'the rate of $133,sound waves of the first explosion.
EXPERT WATCH
REPAIRI3NG
Other correspondents raised the in- 000,000 per annum, is working to the
I
teresting question of sound zones. A limit of its ability to mneet the telephone Thos. P. -Proctor so. 3- Tremont Raw,
Boston. Olympia Building.
, . .
South African gunner officer declared needs of the country.
I
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I,sioned assistant civil engyineej, wvithI
ALU31N:US IN FIELD SERVICE DROVE.
iaonl of lieuienant (jjuior grade) . (/
11
sllowvances approximately $2,500
AMBULANCE AMIID RASIN OF SHELLS a {1wand
ylea r. The Corps of Civil Engineers 3
I

.1

Du Pot-4-4
- T AFTER| ICAN

I

is a growving -oneand its position in the 3
Carey organization is one of prominence.
Stew construction authorized and underover $100,000,00. A L
v ay aggregates
dresriptive circular regrardingrthe Corps 3
and the coming examination wvill be 1
inailed to those interested upon request b
to the Cllief of Bureau of Yards and I
Dock~s, Navay Department, WVashing~ton,

Letter From Institute Recruit Decorated With
Croix de Guerre Relates Many
Narrow Escapes
X

A,2-NY Of the thrilling ex\Periences through which drivers for
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'ill lengthen the life of all metall
is exposed to rust. Can be used
vanized iron over a first coat of
Ins Galvanized Iron Primer.
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exposed metal surfacesl s
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intwhich m ve used this paint on exposed
buiRidings, fire-escapes, pipe-lines,,
Harisin-c
|,,X|
ind our own plant, under the
IOU
co]inaditions which prevail around
".u 1demnda a- and
paint-manufacturing plant
,
anything
z',3 | paper-m ve been unable to find
forr our own use.

"

rol,perty owners who are really
sar
sen wit-paw
;edl in the problems created by
,~~~t. ar!osl;ts of up-keep, we will gladly
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IPHILADELPHIA
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MINNEAPOLIS~v
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I

an Amlerican citizent must have re.
lhead-room and spacious rooms. Every- be
a deare-e from a collerm or uniseeved
supplied
light
of
plenty
is
where there
of recognized standing, showving
Nersity
by an electricgenerator and one findsa
wonderfully complete and clean, oper- Ithat lie has satisfactorily completed a
ating room. Remember this is allwithe Icourse in civil, electrical or mechanical
in a mileand -a half of the front line en-ineering; must have had not less
trenches, which in modern warfare isal than fourteen months, practical pro.
fessional experience since graduation
short distance.
and must be of good moral' character
treat.
splendid
get
wounded
"The
tment; but ofcourse stretchers take the and repute. Appointees are commis- inI
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BEMIS BRO. BAG CO.

CIAR

I

CORDAGE and TWINES

Established 1858
I

Cloth and Paper Sacks

il Boston Office:

40 CENTRAL STREET I

OPERATI]NG PLANTS AT

-Indanmapols
Kansas at1"

I Omaha
'Ilew Orleans

Memphis
San Francisco
Seattle
Wmnpeg
Peoria

I

Trade Mark

I

Samson Cordage Works

I
I

BOSTON, MASS.

I
I
I

Bemi, Ternn

I A.P. Bemis,
'93 AilleD Abrams, '15
G.R. Wadleigh, '97A. H. Clarke, '15
i
EL P. Clau~ssen, '16
D. Belcher, 'Of
J. A. Willard, '0" J. x Hunneman, 116
I P. E.
Mlorrill, '14 T. W. Little, 116
An hotel which has the atmosphere of a college club.

I

I

StyLouis
Minneapolis

Homer F. Livermore
INCORPORATED

ANGUCS JUTE CO., LfTD.,
CALCUTTA, INDIA

Historic as a stopping place

IMETA

H. G. Morse, '16
A. F. Bemis, '93
EL W. Waterfall, Ill W. L. Ogden, 116
P. W. Rowe, '17
P. McCulloch, '14
Telephone, Winthrop 1544

forUnaiversity Athletic Teams.
Unusually attractivee to college men-graduates or under-

-

l.

-

graduates.

S5 and 87 PearliStreet
BOSTON
I
---

Popular for its dances in the
Rose Garden from SOP. M. to
I A. M. Saturdays 9 P. M. to
12 P. M.
L. C. Prior, Managing Director
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PENSION FRAN{CASE-House recentlY occupied byt Professor von Mu"'
sterberg. Opens August 1. ]Educate;
refilled French family offers boatA
:room, laundry to professors, students,
FORT BANKS, WITROP,MAS.
baa others. Reasonable terms. EXcel
I I lent
table. French spoken exclusively
Offceres Uniorms
Reasonable Priesz Write or come, see at onc,
DMme. Leftyr
a Spowty,
Blest
Qualuty Gooft 1B Avon Street, Somerville.
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Chemists Needed for Gas Work
Thle w ork on gas defence, wsrliel has LL
..
been carried oil at the Bureau of
Dines, has so far progressed that -the
Ailmy -,Nedical department is nowv ready
to use Chemists and men expert in the
hsandling, of gases and gas research, in
toe sanitary corps. The msilitary organizaltion is uinder the charge of M~ajor Bradley Dewey '09, who says that
thje services of at least one hundred
fifty chemlists wvill be required shortly,
b~oth for laboratory research and field
rwork. Chances for a commission are
excellent if the candidate demonstrates
his fitness for the work. MIen interestedl should communicate with -- l\ajor
Bureau of Mines,
Bradley Dewvey,
W5ashinaton, D. C.

Navy To Examine Civil Engineers
An examination uill be held at the
-navy D~epartmenlt, Washington, D. C.,
to fill the ten exristing vacancies in the
This particular side happened grade of assistant eivil engineer, Corps
quarry.
the Boches. It has oifCivil Engineers, Nr. S. N. No candi.
to be away froim
been so tunnelled that one wlvaks dlate over twxenty-six years of age on
fhrougrhcave after cave with plenty of July 1, 1917, wvil be eligible. He must

,s maximum protection on

t1

For MEN, WOMEN and
CHILDREN

Munitions Depot Hit
;'Br a luecky shot thle other day fhe,
Germans startedl a fire in a small munitions depot quite close to IIS. I have
seen displays of firewvorks, but this bas
them all beaten lvith a follr hlours' display. Some of the abris up front are
perfect marvels of safetv and comfort
and r shall try and give you an idea
of one. One si11de of a solid stone hhll
had been usied before the wvar as d

9-01

et. al irinicreasing use of sheet metal
]di:ings has created an enormous
i for a good rust-preventing

VIO

OutIfiLtL I

-

I

f

Clothiers and

material.

fw
lot,

A. SHUMAN & CO.

Then mell siifgi-ves a v-ery bzad burnl.
fer most around the necks. under the
arms and on tlle hands.
'.Altouetber. tllis hias been a tremleninteresting period. The serial
doulsls
aetiv-ity has been intense. there being
lots of fights and numerous captive
The Germanis
balloons brought dowvn.
have a nastZ habit otf olruira over at
nlight, flyincr low- and tllrning their inittlley
wvhiel
trailleuse on the roads
know are crowdecl with wagffons carryvingY

a

INDUS~fTRIESd

AkRRUSONS

l

"I have seen demollstrated soniethlinu 3
A direct means of communication
whieh I had beard lbut never believed.
nanielv. tllat a slhell can land so elosc I between the Technology and the Natllat its, prox;imity saves one, the eelats
tional Government. If there is any,-oingy over one's headl. Sllells play queer I thing you wish to know in Washingt3icks at times. Tllree cars wvere standat n, write to the Technology Bureau.
in~a in a row.r olle wvitl two woundled.
A&shlell landed near ancl tlle concussion k
blewv whole panels ollt of eaell car and II Personal
killed tlle two mnen. Tlle remarkabie- I
at the W~ashiiincallers
tile
Anloncg
part is tllat neither tlle cars nor mer;
tOll OffiRee during the past fewv days
-,Bere actalally lit by.1anytlling but dir,,.
have been:
Go--mans Have New Gas
D)tidlev Clap~p '10, and A. H. Wialit
"Now-adavR thle Germans selclom send~ '14. welo have applied for lieutenailcies,
avap-sof -as. The+- seein to prc- in the Sanitary C'orps, for service ill
over
fer to send in hundl~reds of (ras shells. flhe gas division.
Thlese ]lave the same wvhistle as the h'igii
H. 'N. Keene. '17.
ex-plosives. bunt do not expllode wvith a
Alajor O. Wv. Albee '93, OORC, wV11
loude noise. It is mnore likie tlle openin;
is
ordered to -N'ew York.
of a g~igantic gring(r ale bottle. ThleyF
J. B3. S~tewvart, Jr.. '0S.
do a lot of dlamagoe. for thley often catcu,
one unawvares. TbleVw ill pick out a
R. B. Penderaast '02.
-lwcl~ow and jllSt direnelh it wvitll gas
C'. P. Fiske "14.
sllells, some smnell like aarlic andl othlel's
F. C. Harrin-ton ' 1.
We 11ave foulid it im
like mustardl.
Tossible to drive at nigllt wvith maskis
Dr. IV~. T. -Sedgwvicl, of the Depart-%-,,ar
oal espeeiallv those of US, whio
mleut of Biology alld Pub~lic Healtll.
focr up.
,lasses. foi- tlhev inmediatel,+,
1. WAeil '94, in connection withl Ord_li of us dread thlese shells. much pre.
steel production.
iiance
our chanee wvith the
ferrin-, to takre
mne
tellin,
wvas
solclier
A&
H. P. 0xrats 'I. Secretary of the Akron
ti'lah ex~plosiv~e.
of a new ;,as that they send in b~y Clubl.
Wh~lerever there is a perspirasliells.
1st. Lt. D. F. Denbowv, OORC, has
tion on thie bsody it form-, an acid wvhieh
Ikeens ordered to WTasblin-ton for duty.

-

I

- I Every item of news about a Tech;'So mally thingts lave happeneel sine.(
plaee of bedls, for it is by no means a nology man is of interest.
my last letter that I hardly kinow whlerE re l~o~itl.
Thev-can comfortably take
Also. I am prett+- tired out A, enre of 20)0 mlen and, mid :you; all ot
to begin.
Seaweeds obtain their nourishment
s-o please ex^cuse this letter if it i i: tllis has been cllt oult of solid roclk. from. the wvater in which they grow,
it post wveget tlle lnen and nlot from the ground in wvhich they mayr
lave b~een wvork-'I- A^t sucI
rathler incoherellt. *l'
takie tllem backo to the field hospial, be rooted.
for thtrec w1cwvhere hey may ag~ain be sorted for I
ing our present posts llow
I',ekls and often it has meant fort,- transport to the hospitals fulrther back.
eighlt hours steady. Not only has it it
Treat Enemy Wounded.
been hard wvork but it 11as been nilostA
is
ha~
wllo
German
boyvs
tlle
of
carried qulite a fewv
One
-'Wle
oitincre.;>
been alwvays wxith tlle sectionl says that Lt \:olnded yesterday anld it is very inllever llas h1eseen sucel all roundl lard teresting to llear tlleir ideas about
It is practically Y thlinas in general.
work;.
'Most of them seem
andl execitinog
over nowv, and wve will all be very glad d. to be in great perplexity aboult wvhy
to ao- en repos;
wvedeclared wvar. Some of them seem
"Y ou hlave seen by tlle papers ot )i like mere boy,,; and others quite old,
arollnd this dalte wvhat a successful at- I- lmt tllel tllat holds for all armies.
U. "It is almost.- a montli sineœ I hear(! I
tack thle French llave mnade. Out w),
hlow
tlhe numerouls seetions of tlle ambulanes ,C,fz7om America, but thenl I knowv
wvehave tlle hlonor of doino-the hardest it bllsy you all miuz-1 be withl the movint,.
+sork, and it llas been wvell appreciated, 1, Please tell Tom that the second paekfor letters ]have been written to th-,I aoe of tobacco llas come and~I anl ever
II so grateflll. I lost my passport but
General about it. That probably %vill
lhave another. I had to have newv picmean a citation for us.
fuires ta~ken anld walked all over Paris
"This Work is no Play?)
cii a hot dazy to find a place, henee the
"WXhen I wvrite voul alsolt w~hat *ve e expressioll.
J.AMES -1. WAHITE.|
I
lare gbone tllrouoll I do it. not for per"MADE IN NEW ENGLAND's
soiial reasons, bult becaulse I w^ant yton a I
-- MONIV&
and
playr,
is
no
wvork
tllis
I
lo knowv tllat
I III
OFFICIAL FROM THE
ann occupgation of the 0 U
f'<r from being
of
miore
seen
hav~e
I
f
ricll.'
'semi-heroic
-%ar in fiv-e minutes in this section than I
e n
in months in the otller Tllaces wvebav
been. Nine of our twvelve cars hlave e
JAMES P. MIUNROE, Chairman
I
bcoen hit, bult hickilys only olle ehap lhas s
been w-ollnded. and that not veryv seriII reallvy tllink there is a divine 3
oulvSN.
BUREAU
WASHINGTON
THEt SERVICE -STORM.
w tcbling, over ls, for you t
Pros idenee -a
go8 Union Trust Building
wvould hardlv believe sonze miraeulous I
JOHN M. DeBELL '17 in Charge
eseapes tllat 11ave takzen place.
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RUST-PREVENTING

the American Amnbilance in France pass are narrated in a 1). C.w
letter received from James AI. WRhite, whose home is at 970
TO AL:L CLASS SECRETARIES
Park avenue. His brother is Victor \Nlhite, the artist. The fact
that Alr. White has been decorated with the Croix; de Guerre 1vsas
Let us hear from you about the meMfollowvs:
of your class.
letter
His
bers
Alonday.
on
despatched
cable
the
reported in

National Service
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